EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL
REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTERESTS
GENERAL NOTICE OF REGISTRABLE INTERESTS
UNDER THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 2OOO AND TF.IE LOCAL
AUTHORTTES (MODEL CODE OF CONDUCT) ORDER 2007
(AS AppLtCABLE TO PARTSH AND TOWN COUNCTLS)

Under the above legislation Councillors are required within 28 days of the
authority's code of conduct being adopted or within 28 days of their election or
appointment to office (if that is later), a member must register their financial
interests in the authority's register by providing written notification to the
monitoring officer.

lf you become aware of any changes to your interests you must within 28
days provide written notification to the monitoring officer of that change.
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give notice that
EITHER

I have no direct or indirec( interests which are required to be declared
under the above legislation.OR

/

I have set out below my interests which I am required to declare under
the above legislation.'

Please continue onto another sheet of paper if at any time you need more

space.
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Please tick the appropriate box.
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Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation:

1.
2.
3.

You should show every employment or business that you carry on.
Give a short descripiion bt itre activity concernedi for example
"Computer Operator" or "Accountant".
You should give the name of the person who employs or has
appointed you, the name of any firm in which you are a partner, and
the name of any company for which you are a remunerated director.
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Sponsorship
4

You should declare the name of any person who has made any
payments to you towards your expenses in carrying out your duties
or towards your election expenses. you do not need to declare
amounts just the name(s) of the person or body making them.
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lnterests in securities
You should declare the name of any corporate body which has a
place of business or land in the authority's area, where you have a
beneficial interest in a class of securities of that body which
.exceeds
the value of f25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued
share capital of that body.

NIL

Contracts with the authority
6

You should describe contracts for goods, services or works, of
which you are aware, which are not fully discharged, and which are
between the authority of which you are a member and;
(a) yourself,
(U) i tirm in which you are a partner
(c) a company of which you are a director
(d) any body you disclosed in question 5.
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Land in the area of authority

7.

You should decrare the address of any land in the area of the
authority in which you have a beneficial interest (that is,ln wnich
you have.some.proprietary interest for your own benefit). lf you
live
in the authority's area you should include your home under this

'

heading as owner, lessee or tenant.

8.

You should declare the address of any land where the landlord is
the authority and the tenant is a firm in which you are
,
company_of which you are a director or any uooy you oisctoseo
" f"rtn"i, in
question b.
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Licences to occupy land

I

You should declare the address of any land in the authority's area in
which you have a licence (alone or joinfly with others; io occupy tor
28 days or longer.
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lnterests.in companieslother bodies

10.

You must declare membership of or position of general control or
management in any-

a) body to which you have been appointed or nominated by

the

authority as a representative

b) public authority or body exercising functions of a public nature

c)

company, industrial and provident society, charity or body directed
to charitable purposes
d) body whose principal purposes include the influence of public
opinion or policy
e) trade union or professional association.
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Gifts and hospitality

11.

You must within 28 days of receiving any gifts or hospitality over the
value of t25.00 declare the existence and nature of any such gift or
hospitality in writing to the monitoring officer.
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Other matters
12

You must declare any other matter that you believe a member of
the public might reasonably regard as likely to influence you.

NIL_

I recognise that it can be a criminal offence to:
(1) omit information that should be given in this notice
(2) provide information that is materially false or misleading
(3) fail to give further notices in order to
-bring up to date information given in this notice

-declare any interest that I acquire after the date of this note and
have to declare

Signed

l+. a, t*

Dated:

FOR OFFICE USE
RECEIVED

Siqned:,
OateO: I
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